, and others finding that they have no significant effect (Robinson et al. 2001; DiSesa et al. 2006; Popescu, Vaughan-Sarrazin, and Rosenthal 2006) .
Using data from the Center for Disease Control's Compressed Mortality File, which records all deaths in the United States, I find that CON laws do not decrease mortality.
BACKGROUND: CERTIFICATE OF NEED LAWS
CON laws require health care providers to win the approval of a state board before opening a new facility or before doing a large expansion to an existing facility. While hospitals are the largest targets of CON laws, some states also require nursing homes, home health providers, intermediate care facilities, medical offices, and dialysis centers to obtain a CON before opening. The CON process is separate from regulations meant to ensure that a new facility meets safety and quality standards; instead, CON programs evaluate the economic necessity of the new facility and how it will impact existing providers. To make an air travel analogy, CON boards are more like the Civil Aeronautics Board (which managed competition and determined the need for new routes) than the Federal Aviation Administration (which regulates to ensure flight safety).
By 1980, every state except Louisiana had enacted a CON program. The federal government repealed its mandate for state CON programs in 1986. Since then, 15 states have ended their CON programs, leaving CON in place in 35 states and the District of Columbia.
The original justification for CON as laid out in the National Health Planning and Resource Development Act of 1974 was to restrain health care costs and to promote equal access to care. Later, proponents also claimed that CON laws could reduce mortality: "repeal of certificate of need regulations may have adverse effects on patient outcomes and may promote the development of low-volume surgical programs. . . . surgical volume has become an important proxy for quality in recent initiatives to measure quality and reward high quality clinicians" (Vaughan-Sarrazin et al. 2002) .
EFFECT OF CERTIFICATE OF NEED LAWS ON MORTALITY IN THEORY
CON laws are restrictions on entry into a market. Such entry barriers lead to reduced levels of competition (FTC 2004; Cutler, Huckman, and Kolstad 2010) . The effect of reduced competition on the quality of care provided is unclear in theory. In standard economic models, the effect depends on whether consumers care more about prices or quality-competition increases quality if consumers care about it more than price (Gaynor, Kate, and Robert 2014) . If consumers (patients or insurers) care mostly about lower prices, firms will compete to deliver them by lowering costs, which may mean lowering quality.
In addition to reducing competition, CON laws may also have the more direct effect of reducing the supply of health facilities, straightforwardly reducing the amount of health care available. As long as the demand for medical care is downward sloping, this reduction in supply will reduce the total amount of care used-in fact, reducing the use of care is one of the goals many CON proponents have for the programs (Hellinger 2009) . But this reduction in health care use could increase mortality. In particular, the reduction in the number of hospitals and health facilities caused by CON may make it less likely for individuals to enter the medical system in the first place and more likely to die at home.
EFFECT OF CERTIFICATE OF NEED LAWS ON MORTALITY IN PRACTICE
A large body of literature in economics, medicine, and health services research, summarized in Table 1 , has attempted to determine the effect of CON laws on mortality. This literature has fallen into surprisingly narrow tracks, examining mortality only among small subsets of the population. Most papers only consider mortality among Medicare enrollees older than 65 years. The literature is somewhat dated, with no paper using data more recent than 2003. Finally, the entire literature examines mortality only among patients who have recently been hospitalized, using data only from hospital discharge records or claims. Only Shortell and Hughes (1988) consider the effect of CON on the mortality of patients other than those hospitalized because of a heart condition.
Effect of Certificate of Need Laws
Because CON laws restrict the number of hospitals, hospital beds, and the number of hospitals offering a given service like cardiac surgery, people may be less willing or able to seek medical care in hospitals in the first place. The existing literature, which relies solely on inpatient data, would not observe someone who died at home or en route because CON (or the lack of CON) kept the person from going to or getting to a hospital. CON also applies to many health care providers other than hospitals, including dialysis facilities, nursing homes, and medical office buildings. CON could affect mortality by affecting the use of these facilities, independent of its effect on hospitals. Existing approaches using only inpatient data cannot detect someone who dies because CON (or the lack of CON) made the person's dialysis facility lower quality or harder to access.
Therefore, a full evaluation of the effect of CON on mortality should use comprehensive, all-cause mortality data. The Center for Disease Control provides such data, and I use it in this analysis. I aim to answer, for the first time, the question of how CON laws affect all-cause mortality in the general population.
DATA AND METHODS
The key regression equation of my paper is as follows: 
where Mortality ct gives annual county-level age-adjusted mortality, CON st indicates the scope of the CON laws in effect in a given state and year, X st is a vector of state-level controls, and State s and Year t give state and year fixed effects. The baseline regression is estimated using ordinary least squares; fixed-effects and random-effects estimators are also considered. The main regressions use 1992-2011 data. My source of mortality data is the Center for Disease Control's Compressed Mortality File (CMF), which is available for the years 1968-2013. The CMF gives annual county-level data on deaths, the death rate, and the ageadjusted death rate, based on the universe of mortality data. The CDC computes age-adjusted mortality by observing the mortality rate of each age group (0-4, 5-9. . . . 81-84, 85+) in a county, and calculating what the overall mortality rate of the county would be if the age distribution of the county was the same as the age distribution of the United States as a whole was in the year 2000. Using age-adjusted mortality means that counties with higher mortality are not simply counties with older populations, but counties where people of a given age die more often. The CMF aggregates restricted individual-level data on all US death certificates, drawn from the National Center for Health Statistics' Vital Statistics System. Figure A1 shows that mortality is normally distributed across counties, and Figure A2 shows a general downward trend in age-adjusted mortality rates over time.
All-cause mortality is a very broad measure, likely to be affected by many things besides CON laws, or even the medical system in general. Because of this, I use control variables for other factors that may influence mortality from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS) compilation of the March Current Population Survey. Control variables used are state-level measures of age, gender, race, ethnicity, education, poverty, and health insurance status (private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid). In some regressions, I also include state-level measures of Medicare Advantage enrollment from the Area Health Resources file and measures of obesity, tobacco use, and alcohol use from the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System's Prevalence data. Obesity is defined by the proportion of individuals with a body mass index over 30; tobacco use by the proportion of smokers; and alcohol by the proportion who engaged in binge drinking (five drinks/ occasion for men, four for women) within the past 30 days.
Data on whether states have hospital CON laws or not are readily available; most papers on the subject list when each state has a hospital CON program in place (see, e.g., Hellinger 2009), and these assessments have been quite consistent. Most of the previous literature has used such a binary measure of CON-is there any program in place or not? In some regressions, I use such data on the presence of CON from the National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL 2016).
However, there is a problem with this common strategy of considering CON laws as a binary variable. States with CON programs vary widely in the scope and intensity of their laws. Some states require CON boards to approve only a single type of health provider expansion, such as acute care hospital beds, while leaving most large expansions and capital expenditures up to hospital discretion. Other states, such as Vermont, require CON board approval for as many as 28 separate types of expansion-from equipment purchases like MRI and PET scanners, to operating new services like obstetrics, cardiac care, or psychiatrics. It is reasonable to expect that broader CON laws should have stronger effects, so treating all CON regimes as identical could lead to misleading estimates.
Therefore, my main regressions use data on the scope of CON laws in the years 1992-2011 from Stratmann and Russ (2014) . Their data are derived from reports of the American Health Planning Association, who have monitored state CON laws and tracked whether states have each of 28 types of CON law. Table A1 gives each of these 28 categories. Using these data, I sum up the number of separate CON restrictions in place in each state to create a measure of CON intensity. Table 2 gives the number of CON restrictions each had in place as of 2011. This counting approach, used by Stratmann and Russ to study how CON affects access to indigent care, is novel to the literature on CON and mortality (the closest precedent is Shortell and Hughes's division of CON programs into strict and not strict).
Considering the differences in the scope of CON laws is also crucial because states have changed the scope of CON laws much more often than they have started a totally new CON regime or ended an existing one-especially since the rapid wave of CON repeals in the mid-1980s. No state has started an entirely new CON regime since Wisconsin in 1993, and only three states (Indiana, North Dakota, and Pennsylvania) dropped CON entirely during the 1992-2011 period. But states are continuously adding or subtracting restrictions from their existing CON programs; a state might being requiring CON for cardiac care but drop it for MRI machines. Figure 1 shows how the scope of CON programs has changed over time. Table 3 shows the result of the basic regression of CON stringency on all-cause mortality. Stronger CON laws are estimated to have a positive, but not statistically significant effect on mortality. The results are sensitive to the choice of estimator, becoming closest to significance when random effects are used. Fixed-effects estimators only use variation within states or counties over time, while the random-effects estimator also takes variation between different states and counties into account. In general, fixed-effects estimators are considered the more trustworthy by economists when they show different coefficients from random effects (which a Hausman test confirms they do in Effect of Certificate of Need Lawsthis case). Only random effects is comparing the extent to which persistently high-CON states have different mortality from persistently low-CON states; this is both its advantage (to the extent we can learn from cross-state variation) and its disadvantage (to the extent states are simply different from each other, and some of this difference is falsely attributed to CON). Omitted regressions show that the results are also highly sensitive to choice of time control and clustering level; using a linear time trend or clustering at the county level pushes the results over into significance at the 5 percent level. However, it seems most appropriate to cluster standard errors at the level that CON policies are determined (the state level) and to use year fixed effects rather than a linear time trend (given that the linear time trend is more restrictive, and there is no shortage of degrees of freedom).
RESULTS
The magnitudes of the results are substantial. In the case of the county fixed-effects estimator shown in column (2), they imply that one additional CON law is associated with an increase in the mortality rate of just over 0.34 deaths per 100,000 people per year. The mean annual county death rate over the 1992-2011 period is 891, so 0.34 deaths represent a 0.038 percent increase in mortality. The average state with a CON program has 14 separate CON restrictions, implying that the average CON program is associated with a mortality increase of 14*0.038 percent = 0.534 percent. Table 4 shows the results when additional controls from the 1995-2010 Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System are added. Obesity and tobacco smoking are seen to increase mortality rates, while binge drinking is not. Table A6 maintains these controls and adds a proxy for managed care penetration (percent of Medicare recipients with Medicare Advantage) from the Area Health Resources File (1997 File ( -2010 File ( , missing 2001 . The estimated effect of CON laws remains positive but statistically insignificant when these controls are added.
The effect of CON laws may not be felt immediately. When CON restrictions are repealed, hospitals are able to expand more easily, but it may still take years for their new services or investments to actually open and begin affecting outcomes. Table A2 looks for delayed effects of CON laws-how the scope of CON laws this year affects mortality up to 3 years later. The magnitudes found imply that the average CON restriction is associated with an increase in mortality of at most 0.055 percent after 3 years, so the average state's CON program (which includes 14 separate restrictions) is associated with an increase in mortality of at most 0.770 percent after 3 years. However, none of these estimates is statistically significant at conventional levels. One concern with the results given thus far is that the data are not all at the same geographic level-mortality data are given at the county level, while controls are only at the state level. The controls are from the Current Population Survey, which is too small a survey to produce reliable estimates for small counties, and so only provides county identifiers for the largest counties. In Table A3 , I provide results when county-level controls are used (though this means dropping most counties for lack of data). The estimates are similar to the main results-CON has a positive but statistically insignificant effect on mortality. In the same table, I use state-level mortality data to match the statelevel controls and CON laws. Here, the estimated effect of CON turns negative but remains statistically insignificant.
In a robustness check, I consider the effect of entire CON programs rather than using a measure of the scope of CON laws. Using data from the National Council of State Legislatures, I assign a value of 1 to states that have any CON program in place in a given year and a value of 0 to states that do not. The results using this definition of CON are shown in Table A4 . The results using fixed effects are negative and statistically insignificant, while the results using random effects are positive and statistically insignificant at the 5 percent level; the difference between fixed and random effects is especially strong here because there is very little variation within states in the presence of overall CON programs in his period.
My main approach of counting separate CON restrictions does not fully account for the differences in the strengths of CON programs across states. For instance, some CON restrictions cover common procedures like MRI, while others cover relatively rare procedures like organ transplantation. Some cover treatments such as heart surgery that very clearly affect mortality, while others cover treatments like lithotripsy where a connection to mortality is less obvious. In an alternative approach, I create an index of the strength of CON laws that attempts to account for these differences, putting greater weight on CON restrictions that apply to more common procedures and to procedures more likely to affect mortality. Table A5 gives greater detail on the creation of Effect of Certificate of Need Lawsthe index, as well as the results of using it. Compared to the baseline results, the point estimates are somewhat smaller but remain positive and statistically insignificant.
CONCLUSION
State CON laws were meant to be a way to restrain spending while improving quality of care and outcomes-moving more procedures into high-volume hospitals that experience "learning-by-doing." The idea that CON laws can improve the quality of medical care and reduce mortality is one reason why most U.S. states have retained their CON programs even after the federal push for CON subsided. However, I find no evidence that CON laws reduce mortality. States with a CON program do not see a statistically significant reduction in mortality, nor do states with broad programs see a reduction in mortality compared to states with narrower programs. In fact, most point estimates of the effect of CON are positive, implying that states with broader CON laws experience higher all-cause mortality, although these estimates are not statistically significant.
Previous research on CON and mortality focused almost entirely on the effect of CON restrictions on mortality for heart surgery. The one previous paper to examine a broader range of mortality outcomes, Shortell and Hughes (1988) , found that strict CON programs led to higher mortality among Medicare patients. In this paper, I have examined CON at the highest level of generality, asking how CON affects all-cause mortality, and I found no effect. However, this should not be the final word on CON and mortality; the null effect in general may conceal substantial increases or decreases in mortality for certain types of CON or certain types of people. While this possibility has been widely investigated in the case of heart surgery, the field remains wide open for future research on how CON affects the quality of other procedures. 
